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Life in Britain during World War One 

‘On the day I found out that Britain was going to war I still had to go to school as usual. I 
was told it meant big changes, but my mum still made me do my homework that day and I 
still played out on the field with Albert afterwards like we did every day!

‘But then the changes came – my dad and big brother Brian had to go and be soldiers, and 
we have a lot less to eat back here at home than we used to – that’s because there needs 
to be more food for the soldiers! We have to queue ages for food at the shop now and it’s 
a lot more expensive. My mum works now too – she didn’t use to. She works on the tram 
every day. With dad away and mum working a lot, I have to sort myself out most of the 
time and I have a lot more jobs to do around the house too!

‘We make sure all the lights are dimmed at night now. We do that because we’re scared it 
might be a target for the German Zeppelins (airships they use for bombing)! We have these 
black-out blinds to make sure no light can be seen outside.’ 

Rupert, 11 
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